Debriefing ROE:

- IP demos debrief for C4101-C4104. Student debriefs all events after C4104.
- **ONLY** discuss items that were non-standard or did not occur as briefed.
- Student leading event brings out all learning points for BRIEF/ADMIN/TAC ADMIN, then invites -2 student, -2 IP, and lead IP (as necessary) for additional comments and learning points not already covered at the end of each section.

SAFETY OF FLIGHT, SOP/TRAINING RULE VIOLATIONS

BRIEF

- Briefing Board
- KBC and Products
- Brief Knowledge/Execution

ADMIN

- On Deck/Departure/Enroute/RTB
- Comms

TAC ADMIN

- FENCE-In/G-Warm
- Working Area/Route Entry Procedures
- Operations Checks
- Fuel Management/Awareness
- Wingman Considerations
- Working Area/Route Exit Procedures
- FENCE-Out

ENVIRONMENTALS

- Winds – Surface and Aloft
- Cloud Ceilings/Layers

MISSION CONDUCT

- Sequence of events (chronological order)

WRAP-UP

- Mission Objective (Success/Failure)
- Training Objectives (Met/Not Met)
- CRM Review
- Goods/Others
- Recommendations for Improvement


Complete ASAP Report.